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SCHOOL OF CIVIL ENGINEERING
CORNELL UNIVERSITY
TESTS ON LIGHT

BEAMS OF

COLD

FORMED

STEEL

Nineteenth Progress Report
May 1941

1. SCOPE OF THIS REPORT

Q-3
Failure tests have been carried out on beams 0-3, P..:.3/ 1-1,1-2,1-3

H-I, H-2, B-3, and K-l.

As mentioned in the Sixteenth Progress

Report (p. 15) it was, anticipated that beams H,I,K, as originally.
designed, would fail in pure yielding.

Since such a failure is not

revealing for this investigation, an attempt was made to narrow
both flanges of these beams.

This work was done in the shops of

the SchOol of Civil Engineering and of the School of Mechanical
Engineering.

It turned out; however, that in cutting off parts of

the flanges, the residual

stre8se~

which had been created by the

spot. welding gave rise to heavy warping and curving of the specimens.

they wete distorted to such an extent that they could not

be used for test purpos-es.

In this manner ·cwo specimens of tyPe

K were lost for test work.

By means of tach: we:"ding before cutting

it was possible to reduce the width of the top flange of beam
2-1/2 in. without too much distorting the beam.

I~l

to

On beam K-I the

width of the top flange was reduced to 2-1/2 in. and

t~at

of the

bottom flange to 3-1/2 in. Without too much distortion.

All the

flanges cut in this manner are not furnished with lips.

Since

OU~j

of four beams treated in the shop, only two more or less satisfa'tory specimens were obtained, it was decided to test the rest

o~ th~

apecimens as received. The p:resen-:: tests cor.c:lu'lJ the eXp9rime r l';j[:1

2

work on the 48 beam specimens Of the last series.
In order to obtain some more data on lateral instability it 18
planned to test some of the 2x4 in. stud sections as beams.

Such

tests will result in a wider variety of data upon which to base
final conclusions.
In addition to these tests work has been started on the detailed
evaluation of the test results of beams A to G (local instability).
This evaluation is not yet completed and will be

~eported

on at a

later date.
II. FAILURE TESTS ON BEAMS 0-3. P-3, Q-3
(a) Method of Testing
The same method of testing was used as deocribed in the Sixteenth
,

Report for beams L,M,N.

It was mentioned in the :t:ighteenth Report

(pp. 4 and 5) that a definite twisting of the top flange had been

observed on the first two specimens of beams O:P,Q.
facilitate a more accurate observation of this

In order to

~e~avior,

three

level-bubble tUbes, as used in geodetic inst:,:uraen./cE:, 71ere attached
to the top flange of each of the specimens
the center of the span.

On beam 0-3 the

>

On~

se~ond

.!~ube

lvas fixed at

tube was attached

24 in. to one side and the third tube 18 in. tc the other side of

the center.

On beams P-3 and 0-3 the second and third tubes

wer~

attached at opposite distances from the center of 18 in. and 7-1/8
in. respectively.

The bubbles did not 8.1lo1JV a quantitative mea3t;.::':'a.-

ment of the amount of twist.

They gave, howG'7e:r, a very

sensiti~T6

indication of the occurence of torsional distorticn and of the sence
of

rotatio~

and also allowed a comparison of the amount of rotation

of each of the three points.

3

(b) Results

The preliminary results of thest tests are summarized in Table
below.
TABLE I
Failure Tests on Triplicate Specimens 0-3, P-3, Q-3

Beam Gage Ult. Load
0-3
P-3

18
18

2490
3960

Q--

18

0570

Nominal Ult. Stress
26.600

Type of Failure
late:-al instabill t~r
tv,ls"Ging and pro"'.Ja:"l:r
Yielc. in 15
tWisting and yi91Cing

35~500

41,200

(c) SnecialObservations
~ractically
bea~

I~

no tWisting action wns observed on beam 0-3.

P-3 the tWisting of the top flange

b~g~n

at a load of about

2250 Ib (20,000 p.s.i.) and the tWist distortion 'b3came rather
heavy at about 3000 Ib (27,000 p.s.i4).

The lateral dieplacement

of the bea..'!l was of negligible magni tude :rigl:t up to t.he fai).ure
load.

On beam Q-3 the tWisting began at about 2850 :b

and became rather heavy at 2750 lb (30,801 p.soi.).
not deflect laterally until

(25~200

p.e.i.)

di~

The beam

failure~

(d) Discussioll

The ultimate loads of the three 1:)ee;11s aTe

~.n

geod

c;;.g.:'A E:1e;:).t

wi th those obtaj.ned preViously on the fi:J:'s+, twa specimens of :1'1e

same types (Eighteenth Report,. Table 2:).

'The types of failure dia-

gnosed in the Eighteenth Report are confirmf d :[or beanis 0
However, on the basis of the present

mO~3

precise measurem8nts

appears tha.t for beams P "':ih.e twi sting of the top flange. was a

deciAively contributing factor than

0,0

B.nd

leter~l

inGtability_

i~

T:..1C7e

4

111. FAILURE TESTS ON BEAMS HtI.K

~

(s) Method of Testing
On beams I-I and K-l the method of testing was exactly the same
as that discussed before for beams 0-3, P-3, Q-3.

H-2 no level-bubble tubes were used.

On beams H-l and

(The test on beam

H~l

had to

oe discontinued at a load of 16,000 lb. The reason was that at
high loads the deflection became unexpectedly large and the beam war

about to slip out from under the lateral supporting frames.

For the

ather two specimens of this type the set-up was rearranged to take
care of the large deflections.)

On beams B-3, I-2, I-3 the set-up

was changed in the following way:

(1) an additional wire-gage-ar-

rangement was used to allow independent observation of the horizontal displacements of the top and the bottom flange; bubble tubes
were attached to the top and bottom flanges at the center of the
span and one additional tube at about 18 in. from the center on the
:op flange.
(b) Results
The preliminary reEUl"tB of these tests are summarized in the
following Table 2.
TABLE 2

Failure Tests on Specimens I-I, I-2, I-3, B-2,. H-3, K-l
3eam

Gage

Ult. Load

I-I

11

7,390

K-l

11

I-Z
1-3

11

9,950
17,600

11
11
11

17,000
16,800

H-2
2-3
(c)

Nominal Ult. Stress

17,000

28,200

42,700
39,100
37,700
34,700
34 T 300

Type of Failure
lateral instability
yielding
yielding
yielding
yielding
yielding

Special Observations

All the beams of this series were more or less distorted to start
lith, partly tWisted, partly curved~ The worst specimens in this

te spec t were I-I and H-Z.

~e-h~t~J~~Y~r~p.--J?~~ke~J:_~_!!:?S

~ound ~~-.2art of__the w~~as __ kQJ!~.

joints were furnished w;i. th
_ - _ •.• __ .._•. ,

f

a.ddi~JQn~l.

•

F01" th~~_~_ea_~9_~_all

tack welds ovetr the whole
•.

_

_

'_•. ~"'-~

,.,..• ~~•.

~,.__

.• ~ .•

__

l~n....

(d) Discussion
The preliminary evaluation of

th~

test results

the prediction made in the Sixteenth Report "

see~s

nam~ly"

to

conf~rm

that thea.e

-beams as original].y designed would fail in simple yi-elding.
comps-l'atively lower failure stresses Qf beam$.

B-a- and-!)-:-3-.

bably due to the fact that, because of the large tree

these

beams~

'l:he

are

pr~

l~ngth.of

initial eccentrici ties and r,esidual at'resses ara bound

to have a greater effect than on short length beams.

From the

detailed observations
made . in these tests. it appear·s that residual
.
. : .

.

welding stresses had considerable influence on the behaVior of tho$e
beams,

A more complete discussion of this phase will be. given after

completi.on of the evaluation.
I~UMMAR!

(1) The teat work on all 48 beams of the last series has been CO$pleted.

The evaluation of the data is now.inpTogress.

planned to

su~plemen~

on Zx4 in. I ..·.stu?-

t1:le. present re.sul ts by beam tests oarried out

sectio~s..

to furnish data on the

It· is

Addi tional tension tests are scheduled

mecha~ical

properties of the sheets used.

Further tests on C!:ut--:off parts of the present specimens are contem-..
plated forinvest~gating~eb stability and weld strength~

(2) The results of the present tests essentially. cQnf1rm the conclu.s.iena drawn in the Sixteenth and Eighteenth Reports.

6

(3) The 18 gage specimens, O,P,Q are torsionally the weakest
tested so far.

beam~

From the present tests it is apparent that indivi-

dual tWisting of the top flange may occur in such beams.

This

twisting consists in an independent, wavelike pure rotation of the
top flange, whereas in lateral buckling the entire beam is
,

to uniform torsion in addition to lateral displacement.
I'3ffects, therefore,'are fundamentally different.

sUbjec~

These ,two

Whether or not

thi s independent twisting is of practical importa.nce can be jUdged
only after a more detailed evaluation of the test results is made.

